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LUC Sponsors 
Card Contest
Students May Submit 
Christmas Designs
S E C  A p p r o v e s  
M o n e y  R equ ests 
A tB u d g e t M e e tin g
Budgeting Not Ended;
Union Not Induded
This year’s student activities fee 
was allocated to campus groups by 
Once again this year LUC will'the student executive committee at 
sponsor the sale of Christmas its budget meeting Monday night, 
cards on the Lawrence campus. All budget requests submitted to 
As an added feature the LUC is the SEC were approved, 
holding a contest which is open to1 The total surplus in the ac- 
all members of the student body j count of the SEC after apportion­
ments were made is $3324.41. Of 
this, $1854 was left after this 
year’s budgets were approved, 
almost $1225 was left in the sur­
plus from last year, and $245 was 
Riven to the S K C  from the 
Ariel surplus of last year. "H o w ­
ever,”  said Richard Biekle, SKC 
president, "this does not Rive a 
complete picture, because the
Show n  discussing plans for the H o m eco m ing  festivities 
w hich  will officially start at Thursday's convocation, are Co- 
Chairm en Joan  Arado  and  Audrey Lund.
M a ie r , M o d d e r L e ad  
In  T h e a te r  P rod u ctio n
another’s fate and Is successful in 
her efforts but ruins herself.
The play will open on Thursday. 
November 16 and will continue 
through November 17 and 18.
Cloak Picks 
Subordinates 
For 'Hedda'
Leading roles in the Lawrence 
college theatre's forthcoming pro­
duction “Hedda Gabler” have been „  . . _ . Ä<vFriday. Oct. 20 
•warded to Carolyn Maier and Ar- 12 :45  WRA Board
thur Modder, it was announced 4:30 Faculty Meeting 
Monday by F. Theodor Cloak, pro- 6:45-7:30 Theta-Faculty
ßilUxO-GAd
AC.
lessor of dramatics.
Miss Maier, who will play the 
role of the cool and unscrupulous 
Hedda, has had extensive exper­
ience with the college theatre,
Appearing as Queen Gertrude in 
Hamclt,”  the duchess in "Berkel­
ey Square,”  and as Karin in last 
year's arena production, ‘T w o  
Blind Mice.”
Modder will play the man whom 
Hedda plots to ruin, Eilert Lovborg.
He too has been a mainstay of the 
theatre here, having appeared as 
Rosenkrantz in "Hamlet.” Drugg- 
er in "The Alchemist,” and in 
“Berkeley Square.” He is also 
president of Sunset Players.
The role of George Tesman, the 
man Hedda marries only for secur­
ity. will be played by Robert Strand 
who appeared last year as the 
•tate department man in "Two 
Blind Mice.” Jackie Harpole, who 
appeared as the housekeeper in 
“Berkeley Square,” will play Ber- Monday Qct
Pep Rally Chapel
7:30 W RA  Gym Jam
Alex. Gym
Saturday, Oct. 21 
2:30 Theta-Faculty 
Football Game Hockey Field 
Cross-country with 
Carleton There
Football with Carleton There 
8:00 K.D. Informal Party 
8.30 A.D.Pi Formal 
Sunday. Oct. 22 
9AM W RA Board Retreat
Waupaca
2:00 SAI Rushing
2:00 Brokaw Open House
Brokaw
3 - 5  Sunset Players
Listening Hour Art Center 
6:15 SC A Bible Study
Pres, Church 
7:00 SCA Vespers
Pres. Church 
7:10:30 Pi Phi Pledge Party 
Phi Delt House 
8:00 Organ Recital —
W. Hold Chapel
Each individual may submit as 
many entries as he desires. The de­
signs will be up to the individual, 
but of course they should suggest 
Christmas. The entries should be 
placed in an envelope with the 
name of the contestant appearing 
on the outside. These are to be 
submitted to Carol Steinhauer at 
the dean’s office not later than 
November 3.
The winner will be announced on 
Nov. 19. Judges will be Mssrs. 
i Brooks, Dietrich and Jones.
LUC will use the winning design 
on its Christmas card which will 
be sold the end of November and 
the beginning of December.
Pusey Attends 
Human Rights
Organization I Miss Wilma Shultz has announced 
President Nathan M. Pusey. a that starting this month, the dean's
member of the Governor’s Com-1 publish a monthly cal-
mission on Human Rights, at- em*ar *or *be benefit of the stu- 
tended a meeting of the organiza- dents and faculty This calendar, 
tion at Madison on Thursday, Octo- wb*ch w '^ be distributed to every 
ber j9 | member of the student body, will
The purpose of the Commission contain all the club meetings, ath- 
is to educate the people of the letic and social events, etc, with
state to a greater appreciation, un- times a,,d places held for a ^_______ ______ ___ __________________
derstanding, and practice of tol- month ahead She emphasized that |rifoutor editor, "W e  are planning 
erance. It is composed of promi- al* events must be checked through j % puj,||cjty campaign this year 
r.ent people throughout the state dean’s office before being put 
who are appointed by the governor on *be college calendar .The month- 
for terms of three years and re- bulletin will be compiled from 
ceive no compensation for their tnat.
services. I *n order to conserve space on the
Among the methods used to fur- bulletin, the names of the clubs ___ ^
ther the aims of the Commission and the meeting place* will be ab- student appropriation. This com- 
,are providing speakers on the sub- breviated according to the key be- pares wUh 3Q cents for la|t n 
ject of human rights, giving and ¡ow- Watch the regular weekly |The Lawrentian was gran(cd an ^  
¡planning radio programs, and mak- Lawrentian billboard for further crease .¿8 cents per student.
Dean's Office 
Prints Calendar 
Every Month
All Activities Must 
Be Checked in Office; 
List Abbreviation Key
budgeting is not yet finished. The 
greatest remaining expenditure 
will be that of the operating 
costs of the new union for the 
second semester, which have not 
yet been estimated.”
The Ariel’s request for $3 60 per 
student was granted. This is a de­
crease from $3.90 for last year. 
Several pieces of permanent equip­
ment will be purchased for the 
Ariel darkroom this year, it was 
reported by William Sievert, Ariel 
co-editor. Among them will be a 
stroboscopic flash unit for the cam­
era, and some darkroom appara­
tus.
The Art association asked 26 
cents per student, which was ap­
proved. Last year’s budget was 30 
cents. The forensics budget called 
for 11 cents per student, as com­
pared with 30 cents last year. This 
was also approved.
The Athletic department and the 
choir each received the apportion­
ment granted them last year; for 
the athletic department it was $12 
per student, and the choir received 
one dollar per student.
Fifty cents for each student en­
rolled was requested by the Con« 
tributor, campus literary m aga* 
sine. Jam es Vessey, Delta Tan 
Delta, questioued whether student 
Interest warranted this expendi­
ture, which totals $456. "There 
has apparently been little student 
interest in the publication in the 
past,”  he pointed out. "If  that 
Is the case,” said Harry C’lor, 
"the objeet should be to increase 
student interest, rather than de­
crease the Contributor's appro­
priation. Said Bill Morris. < on­
to increase student interest and 
participation. W e  hope to remedy 
this situation in that w ay .”  The 
request was approved.
The International relations club 
was granted a 20 cent per
ing recommendations for improved details or additional events 
or added legislation in the field im
LWA
(SO
I ESP 
LA A
Last year’s budget called for $2 .« 
50, and this year the newspaper
WRA Schedules 
Gym Jam Tonight
Tonight at 7:30 p.m. the Wom­
en’s Recreation association is giv- SCA 
ing a gym jam in the Alexander ** 
gymnasium. This party is for' 
everyone, and mixed volley ball, 
badminton, swimming, table ten­
nis, card* and darts will be featur- *****' 
ed.
* * * Con
The W R A  fall sports program has ('hap. 
been going on for some time. The l> O 
juniors won thoir interclass hockey A C 
tournament and sorority hockey be- M II 
gan last Monday. Golf is still being 8  II 
played and that tournament should C G 
•nd very soon. A G
23
The part of Judge Brack will 
be  taken by Calvin Atwood, who 
Was Francisco in "H am let” and 
Who appeared last sum m er with 
the Attic Players as Dr. Haggett 
to Mrs. Cloak’s production of 
“ The Late Christopher Bean.”
Newcomers to the Lawrence col
lege stage are Lois Tomaso, who , y’ h 25’12:4.-) Pan Hell Council
5:45 Frosh Dinners
7:00 Greek Meetings 
8:15 SKC 
Tuesday, Oct. 24 
12:45 LWA
2 :0 0  Frosh Football Game
Whiting Field 
7:15-8 30 German Club
Art Center
Sage
Christian Science Organ­
ization 
Phi Mu
Will play Mrs. Elbsted and Bar­
bara Spandet, a sophomore trans­
fer student, who has the part of 
Miss Juliana Tesman.
One of Henrik Ibsen’s most pow- 
trful plays, ' Hedda Gabler” clear- „  ^  3?
tjr shows the playwright’s emphas- 7 :3 0  Math CIu 
Is on individual action. Hedda Is 
a selfish individualist who, after 
She marred George Tesman, deli- * riday; ° ct 27, „  
berately plots to destroy a former „ „n,ud£ n? ot House Decorations 
admirer and scholar, EUert I.av 7  00 Pajama and Torch 
borg, one of George’s competitors p*ra° e _  . Chapel
la the university. She considers it Haft Burning
•  test of her abilty to maneuver, ■■■ ■ ■■■ ■ 7T.7-
7:00
8:30
7-9
8:15
Club 
Aquafin Club 
SAI
S H 200 
Pool
Lawrence WSSF /Money Goes 
To Burma in Form of Books
The following letter was recent-; I know how grateful the Burm- 
ly received by Gerald Flom, head esc students who receive these
' .. * „  ,r.  ¡» j books will be as their needs forof the Lawrence united Charities . ,such relief are still very great and
this year, from Miss Patricia Mor- your generous contribution will go
rison. secretary of the World Stu- a long way towards alleviating this
dent * Relief in Geneva, Switzer- position.
land. It tells something of what is On receipt of their gift I am sure 
being done with the money which that Dr. Htin Aung, chairman of 
Lawrentians donated last year to the ISS committee, who is the vice 
the LUC. chancellor of the university and to
The W S S F  Fund Raising Commit- whom the.se books are being con- 
tee. 'signed, will be writing to you to
Lawrence college, jthank you on behalf of the Burm-
Appleton, Wisconsin, USA jese students, but in the meantime,
Dear Friends, I would like to express the appre-
We have heard through World ciation of the World Student Relief 
Student Service Fund that books to in Geneva for your contribution, 
the value of $176.21 are on their Yours sincerely,
way to Burma as a gift from your J. Patricia Morridon,
university. | Secretary
Key
Lawrence t'nltcd Charities W M  g|ven
.awrencf omen s^  Lawrence Women’s associa-
association. . .. tion was allocated 55 cents per Christian Science organisation . . .  ___ , .. . . . ___, ,,... " p .. student and the Women s Recrea-
. a gma tjon association got 38 cents. Both Lawrence Art association' .  „ . . "  , .oa . . . .. . tof these are decreases from lastStudent Christian association yt.ar
American Aaaoclatlon of In order lo „  thc old H a m .
I nlverslty ProfoMor „  un|on f#r lht. , irsl scmMler
Wom en s Recreational wl„  be npcdcd accordinR tr, union
»  «> n ass°^,at ° "  chairman Charles Littlefield. This 
Pan Hellenic < ouncll 4moun„  to 44 ccnls , tudi „t.
International Relations club Tbc S K C  appr0V(,d lhi5 ri.quosl.
( onserva ory j,-o r  second semester, expenses
. w,il be greater, due to the cost of
a ”** I®* starting operations in the new
C h ii memorial union. The cost has not
a i * M ».m yet been estimated, but the allo-Sclenoe hall Ciltjon w jH made from SAF
anipus gym funds as soon as an estimate has 
Alexander gym  bepn m ade
Operating directly from the SEC 
account are the handbook commit­
tee, which was voted $tf0 last 
spring; the new student week com­
mittee, which received $110 last 
spring; the Homecoming commit­
tee. which was allocated $500 Mon­
day night; the I.awrence United 
Charities, which was given $63 84 
for operating expenses and the Pep 
committee, which received $155 for 
tho year.
The social committee, becauso 
there will be no big nam e band 
expense, asked only $2.85 per stu­
dent. Last year’s grant was $3.65. 
The Student Christian association 
requested 30 cents this year, the 
same as last year. Both these re­
quests were approved.
This year the Lawrence College 
theater received an appropriation 
of two dollars, compared with $1.75 
for last year. The increased 
amount this year will be used to 
equip an arena theater in the new 
union, and to buy lighting equip­
ment for tha stage iu thg chapeL
<2 THe Lowrention Friday, Cet. 20, 1950 List Main Causes 
For Failures—Bad 
Reading, Home Life
Easton, Pa. (IP) — Retarded read­
ing and broken homes are among 
the main causes for students’ fail­
ures in college, Prolessor Frank R  
Hunt, dean of students at Lafayette 
says after a three-year 
reasc
Dean Hunt asserts that too many
Judging for this year's Lawrence United Charities Christ­
m as card contest will be the big three in the Lawrence art de ­
partment. From left to right they ore G . H  G  Jones, C . M .  
Brooks, Jr. and  Thom as Dietrich.
Koch's Recital 
Termed Exciting
Complete Confidence 
In Program Apparent
By George Chandler
Celia Koch last Sunday treated college,
an enthusiastic audience at Pea- stud of reasons for faiiures. 
body hall to an evening of admir­
able ’cello music. She made it ap- . , . ,,___ ■
parent from the start that she had ,u en arnve a £
complete conii,lence. plus a first »<•««“ • •  Preparation, a limited vo- 
rate understanding oí the music’ bulary and a general inability to 
which she had selected. Miss Koch c°m Prehend issuers from the print- 
opened the program with B a c h ’ s  ^  P3 «6- remedy* he suK«ests, is 
Suite Number 2 in D minor for un- smaller classes, more teachers, a 
accompanied ‘cello, approaching it more careful selection of those plan- 
with a warmth of feeling and un- ning to prepare for college and 
derstanding which was both mov- more personal attention to those 
Ing and exciting. One of the high students.
¡points of the evening was the state-[ As for home environment, Prof. 
ly Sarabande from this suite, play- Hunt says that the great increase in 
ed in a powerful and awe-inspir- the divorce rate since World War I 
,uig manner. 1 his powerful master- has resulted in many students in 
fulness was characteristic of Miss college from broken homes. The 
¡Kochs treatment throughout the'common results of the student’s emo- 
andante movements. Her al leg roes, reaction from broken homes 
if less impressive, were neverthe- inability ___
L Club Initiates Project— 
Post-Game Refreshments
Lawrence’s find home game saw 
the beginning of a new project 
sponsored by the L  club. After 
last Saturday’s contest, coffee, sand­
wiches and doughnuts were served 
to the members of both teams. This 
is something which has been done 
!in other schools and I believe will 
prove successful here”, stated Paul 
Elsberry, president of the L  club.
ill at ease in accepting invitation* 
from friends to visit their homes be« 
cause he cannot reciprocate, and of­
ten feels responsible for the finan­
cial support of his mother.
by Frte Sloke*
The history of musical notation 
1* Interesting. Generally before 
there wan any need to record it
Schedule Bible Study 
At Presbyterian Church
The SC A  has scheduled a Bible 
study group to meet at the Pres­
byterian church every Sunday eve-
, ning from 6:15 to 7:00 to be led by 
there was music, primitive music th<( Revcrt.nd Pearson. At 7:00 a
which grew out of speech as a <¿0 nunute vesper service for every- 
natural addition to the .poken ono wjJ| ^
word Even primitive music today The Bible gtud ^  ^
1« evidently an outgrowth of the (icfmite CO(lrse „  yrt K udtnX  in_ 
spoken word and »  only a means terest wiU determine the ground 
%o intensify the inflection of the covered
word But music is no longer a Th< abort mrdltationM vesper 
mere embellwhment of our speech serv,ce at 7;(X) W1„  be studpnt CQn_
It has risen to stand along; as ducted. Anyone interested in lead- 
inatrumenta) music it replace. mg  ghouJd orM? of ^  gCA
speech Music, grown out of speech members
ha. now surpassed its parent andj ,n a week Qr two a dlscuMion 
becorne the extension of verbal Kroup wlU ^  #tarWd me<ft
thought, the faith that extends our inKK arp ^  evtryoiie>
finite reason to the sky |....
The history of word sign, is .iin- 
ilar. They came before musical no­
tation Iwit they were out of the 
same necessity. In music there are 
notes and lines, tharps and flats 
to indicate what7 Just as in lit­
erature, there are words in se­
quence, periods and capitals to in­
dicate what? Sorely these two sys 
tems of notation develojied out of 
•  need for clear expression of 
something
Although there are systems of 
notation designed to express noth­
ing. these two (music and litera­
ture* are not. W E WII*L not tol­
erate those who would use either 
tii describe nothingness.
I less skillfully played with a plea­sant sprightlinuss.
While Miss Koch approached 
Bach with warmth and apprecia­
tive understanding, her treatment 
of the Concerto in D  minor by Lalo 
, was, simply, quite wonderful. In 
this composition there is plenty of 
room for both pathos and exultant 
gaiety, and she took full advantage 
of all opportunities.
The overall effect of Miss Koch's 
performance was certainly pleas­
ing and enjoyable. The few tech­
nical mis-cues, which almost in­
variably go with a student per­
formance, were quite lost in the 
beauty of the completed whole. She 
demonstrated a skillfull and sym ­
pathetic control over the remark­
able qualities of the ‘cello and drew 
the last drop from its at once poig­
nant and lilting voice.
Miss Koch, a junior at the con­
servatory, was very capably as­
sisted in her recital by Betty 
Plautz, pianist.
is inability to concentrate on the 
work at hand, the dean holds.
His study has shown that such a 
student has lost his sense of secur­
ity. is frequently tom between 
loyalty to one or both parents, is
Ace Tri-City 
Stamp Shop
134 E. College Ave. 
(Above Voigt's Drug Store) 
G. H AW LEY , Prop.
RIO T H E A T R E
Special First Nig liter Showing 
•  One Performance Only •
W EDN ESDA Y  —  OCT. 25 
ot 8:15 P. M.
At Regular Admission Price*
Jane WYMAN Kirk DOUGUS
CLASS MENAGERIEX  ^  ^ ______________^
with GFKTRrOF LAWRFNCF
W ARNER BROS.
• A P P L E T O N  •
NOW SHOWING 
MICKEY
Plus — O F  T U C S O N "
THE ELM TREE BAKERY
Bakers of Salt Rising Bread
'T H E  BLUE RIBBON BREAD'
WATCHES REPAIRED
IN O C R  O W N  R F P A IR  DKPT.
F A S T , D E P E N D A B L E  
S E R V IC E , L O W  P R IC E S
K X P F R T  W O R K M A N S H I P  
G U A R A N T I E D
1 to 3 DAY  SERVICE
Crystals Fitted While C-W.iit
GootMian*••• » i» n m  a»i i» » u n > *11
don't
throw.
moneyv  
in the 1
(wastebasket
You will never have (o wa»te 
’'orphan” envelopes or left-over 
paper if you choose your diatmo­
tive style from Eaton’s Orin 
Stock P t r u i  You can always 
fet more matching paper OR en 
velopes from us.
SYLVESTER
« w lm if / i ,m
O F F I C E  O U T F I T T E R S
New Releases Just Arrived
Brand New Selection of 45 RPM Records 
Awaits You —  VICTOR, CAPITOL, DECCA
A  complete selection of singles and  A lbum s for 
every taste, including:
P leasure I ¡me  —  I  red XL 7 a r ing
G u y  Lom bardo  —  T u  in  P ianos
P au l  II eston  —  M usic fo r Rom ancing  
I ' d ilie  Le  M ar O r ch. —  M anhattan Mood \ 
A nd re  P rev in  —  Th ree  L it t le  W 'ords
METER SEEGER MUSIC CO.
116 W . College Ave. Dial 3-4919
Worm s have to crawl, 
l\abbitK like to hop,
W h en  itniti is oft the Imil 
Hell call
)
Dial 3 6666
Snitch Bar Csrnrgie Liltary 
Univrrtity of Mauit 
Ororto, Maint
In Orono, Maine, a favorite gather
ing spot of students at the University
of Maine is the Snack Bar in ( .ante»
gie Library because it is a cheerful
place— full of friendly collegiate
atmosphere. And when the gang
gathers around, ice-cold Coca-Col*
gets the call. For here, as in college
haunts everywhere— Coke belongs,
(£ Atk for it cither war . . . both
0  traJe murks mean the same thing.
•OTTin) AUTHOMTY Of THt COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
LA SALLE COCA COLA BOTTLING C O M P A N Y
I«»'. H Main Oshko«h. WIs.
__________________________________________ _______________ C  1930,  TW Cf-Co*« Cm»M»y
\V ia  B o a t , B ic y c le , P ia n e  
E lsb e rry  S e e s  E u ro p e
Boat, plane, bicycle and a pair 
Of good sturdy legs provided the 
transportation for Paul Elsberry, 
Vike cross country ace, on his trip 
Abroad this summer.
Elsberry sailed from Montreal, 
Canada June 28 on a ship of the 
Cunard lines, landing in Liverpool. 
England on July 6 . He went north 
along the western coast of Eng­
land. going through the beautiful 
Wordsworth lake area and on to 
Edinburgh and Scotland. “Although 
I hadn't planned on it,'* Elsberry 
stated, “ I went way north to Scapa 
Flow, off the northern tip of Scot-
returned to London on September
Leaving London again on Sep­
tember 11, Elsberry flew to Stoek- 
jolm, Sweden, where he was a guest 
of his mothers’ cousin, the Profes­
sor of Architecture at the Royal 
Institute of Technology. He re­
mained in Stockholm six days do- received 
ing research on architectual de­
sign. his major at Lawrence. “I 
feel this was one of the highlights sta,os
Chicago U Awards 
Fellowship to Ellis
Russell R. Ellis, a 1950 summa 
cum laude graduate of Lawrence, 
has been awarded a fellowship for
advanced study in mathematics at 
the University of Chicago.
Ellis, whose home is in Neenah, 
was a member of Mace. Beta 
Theta Pi and was managing editor 
of the Lawrentian. He is also a 
veteran of World War II.
Four other Wisconsin residents 
fellowships. also. Ellis 
among 312 students from 35 
and 11 foreign countries
Friday, Oct. 20, 1950 Th« Lo wrention 3
B oh rod  D em o n stra te s  
G o u a c h e  T e ch n iq u e
To an audience of more than 100
of my trip,” Elsberry stated. selected for the graduate study 
Copenhagen. Denmark, was the awards, part of the university’* 
I next stop on Elsberry1 s agenda $804.939 annual program of aid for 
land, where I visited several daysi While there he was able to spend outstanding students 
with my mother’s relatives.” He several days with Ulla Matthiessen 
continued his trip by moving south and her parents. As many will re-
along the eastern coastlines of| member, Ulla was an exchange _  ,
Scotland and England, stopping student at Lawrence last year; who C a m p U S  French  H o u s e  
briefly to view the cathedral cit-]returned to Denmark this summer Chambersburg
year will see the
Wilson College Begins
people, Tom Van Hausen opened a campus highlight on De-
the program in the Worchester Art cember 9 A costume ball, this 
Center on Sunday, October 15. Aar- ev<?nt will be hold at the Art Cen- 
on Bohrod, artist in residence atjter-
the University of Wisconsin, was* ^**e association desires that 
introduced and spoke on gouache, 3^ students join so that everyone 
an opague water color paint. After may become familiar with the 
Bohrod had chosen a sketch from many fields of art. Membership to 
his book, he began to paint, using club costs one dollar and in­
gouache, making comments and dudes these lectures and many 
answering questions as he proceed- other activities, 
ed. Bohrod left a display of his
work at the Art Center which will Observatory Oofin Hou&a 
remain there until November. I _ .
Bohrod worked as a war cor-| honae will he held at the
respondent for Life magazine in observatory Tuesday evcniug from
until 9 p.m ., Jam es C. Stewart,_(jp)__ This the European theater from 1943-4b.
realization of a **e murals in the post offices of associate professor of mathemaUes
announced this week.“ I made my entire trip in England around Copenhagen, Elsberry flew jdrcam iont, hcid by the adminustra-^undal'lM* Clinton, and Galesburg, 
by hitchhiking,*’ Elsberry said, back to London where he took ajtinn nnd thi, Frpnrh ripnjirlrn<,nt; Illinois, and has been artist in res 
"staying in youth hostiles along the train for Cambridge, because he 
foute.” ¡wanted to visit
“On August 5 I
ition and the French department . , .
al Wilson college -  a rrcneh “ cnc® T'-i;ulr academy
. , „  . , . , » coIle«e ‘O'™ lhoL.se on l*e college campus. Cranbrook academy _________
went to Pat is,’before returnmg home. j Fronch majors and minors will' A natlve of Chicago, Bohrod decided that an open house would
There have been so m any stu- 
and dents asking when they might go
through the observatory that we
to see the country of course, but
mainly to take a circle tour of Liverpool in preparation for sail- j” " and"rpeVklnn”onVv^the FrenchI nstitute  there, and with the
in.ing on the 21. ‘ Fog delayed the .............." A1I _____ • Art Students’ League of New York.
On September 20 he returned to|live in a prench atmosphere. hear-,fitud*ed at Cranc college and the be in order/* he commented.
many cathedral towns.” While  
France, Elsberry stopped at the1 departure somewhat,” 
famous cities of Nime3, Nice and said, “and I didn’t reach Quebec 
Monte Carlo. Because he was un- until Friday, September 29 ” 
familiar with the French language,' In commenting on prices in En- 
he went largely by train or took gland. Elsberry stated: “ In most 
short trips by bicycle.
language. All students, especially^
Elsberry a "knowledge of French. He has won awards from the Art
have been invited to visit the, ^ ltute of Chicago in five differ- 
French house e competitions, at the Golden
Very careful planning is being £ a! L f xF " it‘on of,San, 
done in order to insure an nda '*" WW. (he Penn.ylvanla acadomy 
prices were generally low- dernic and social unitv tht>re but!of fine arts* the Metropolitan Mu- 
A portion of his time in France er. A standard price for a haircut th , in include amule oo- seum of Art> and the Corcoran 
ras spent as a guest of distant was a shilling and a half. 20  centsiportuniUes for the entertainment of G *lery of Art and is ,iited in ‘ Who s 
Blatives of Erick, the head gar- in the United States.” He said non.F rench sneakinc friends The Who In American Art.”relative-» i s— ,«« m«■ uim a oiui  nc .a re p g . 
dener at Lawrence. They were that although he found few actual houSe vvil, bc undor lhe direction 
certamly nice people, Elsberry sU- shortages of anything, food was f emire Frcnch d(.partrnCnt. 
ted, ‘ and showed me a wonderful still rationed in London.
time.” Visits to Paris’ famous Pal-| Elsberry concluded by saying ful opportunity to see the countries. Northwestern university will pre­
ace of Versailles and the Eiffel that ‘‘Although I had no real reason study their architec ture, and have1 sent the second program. Before 
Tower were also mude before he for going abroad, I had a wonder- a darn good time!” ¡this, however, the Beaux Arts Ball
This lecture was the first of four 
sponsored by the Art association. 
On December 15, Thomas Folds of
Campus 
Barber Shop
C R E W  C U T S  
Our Specialty
Just a block from Cam pm
Foot Sroaitfiet* • • . for comfort!
mademoiselle
'The prettiest thing on two feet'
S H O E S
tfi« flnost fitting pum p«
thot «v«r com « your woy. Th« oil
day, on-to-o-porty «ho«
with M odem aii«ll«'s
"littl«ft look."
High heol op<»ra pump in 
blaok sued«, brown suede, 
black velvet SUe» 4 to 9, 
A  AAA to B.
12.93
Shoo« . • .  Pro««?•'«  Street Floor
12.95
Clasnic opera pump with low 
h(»el in black *uede. St*«« ö uj 
10. A AAA to B,
A long sleeve 
cotton blouse
by Majestic
It'«* W a s h a b l» !
Adorable tucked front blouse 
with peter pan «ollar. Pearl button« 
march down the front. Si ¿«ft 
10-16. In whit« only.
Biousee . • .  Proti go's Second Floor
R e v e l  i n  F e s t i v i t i e s  
T h r o w n  b y  G r e e k s
lla il, sons of Bacchus, divine revealers of local 
bistros, and all ye blighted spirits who fa ir  at thia 
message of Hellos!
May the moon continue to light thy way and guide thee home at night,
I or it is written, “Light is our I^awrence Watchword 
From our dismal cloister, deep within the bowels of our alabaster 
temple, where we spend our time in deep meditation — the vision of a 
majestic cloud dislodged us from our philosophical wanderings, as sacred 
nymphs, clothed entirely in spun glass gowns (trimmed with celophane) 
approached us emiting incantations in their argot of a summons to the 
Oracle of Delphi. Having been doused in a bucket of cold suds by the 
high priest, we immediately hopped a fast freight to the shores of Sam- 
arcan. There while feasting on ambrosia and nectar, the following rev­
elations were entrusted to us:
The harem of A D Pi will entertain their sultans formally; while the 
K D’s traverse the starlit roads, finally gathering to celebrate the har­
vest at the Congo. Church; meanwhile, the D G ’s will search for the!
golden fleece and the key to Pandora's box. As a prelude to the eve-!Mer,m Kieser, stopped his three 
nings activities, gladiators (Theta’s and D G s) will do battle with a shelled game to watch.
These couples dance to the music of Jim m y Jomes ot the A lpha Chi Omega formal held 
Saturday night ot the Volley Inn in Neenah.
pig-skinned oval.
Cupids Column
Dan Cupid broke his bowstring, arid has .shamefully taken lo hidden 
corners of the Greek World. It is our most sincere hope tha 
will be restrung by our next visit with the oracle.
Alpha ('hi Omega
The horses 
each other —
thundered toward 
Richard de Dimon
Constitution of the United States 
and the amendments thereto.
2. "R ” is unequivocally against 
the Communist doctrine of world
reached the far flung inhabited pla­
nets, multi-light years away. For 
example, on the planet P1NCUS
there are four life members who
We are happy to announce the Secretary, Sally Ann Brown; Trea- 
pledging of Donna Braeger, Cleida surer, Charlotte Williams; Soc ia l'^  
Johnson, Carol Ruppcnthal, Lois Chairman. Donna McDonald; Ath- Men echoed over This all must
the throng. 
The Red
0 ;it tripliqate forms for the privi- Scholarship, Betty Zipser.
lege of announcing our pledges at Beta Theta PI 
the Alpha Chi formal Saturday! Tuesday last, 
night were Bill Stern, Harry Con- somewhere
over, and Two Ton Baker. Howev- ‘lawn arose through
Two
, _ . „  , „  , , , . . . overthrow and domination. . .
the bow against the Red Knight (a knight, 3 ..R .. sanclions the following heard of “ R through another
Ifor a day), the unknown challeng-1(since they consider them an es- member — “Fearless Reggie Foa-
er. isential of the American way of dick” .
“STOP!” The voice of the Dean liie): I But back here on earth, the
a. The Ten Foot Book Shelf. strength of “R ” numbers only sev- 
b. The Hays Committee en; Ross S-> Ray c ., Ruf C., Rich*
c. W.C.T.U. ard k ., Roger B., Roy N., and
d. The Phillip Morris Nose Test Robert W..
e. and Congressional Immunity j If you can meet the rigid qualifl- 
. . . ,, . .  .. _  , “R ” agrees to lend its cooper- cations for membership be sure to
on an open field! I hereby decree, said the Dean alion t0 the administration and any apply today. Membership applica- 
near Appleton, the in a solemn voice,” that Pooler bungling thereto i _____________  r
professional from Onalaskania!”
I The crowd gasped again.
i l
 
grey mist, will serve extra chow detail!” 
rr, Chuck Connelly won by a ma* IWO massive steeds, beautifully' And that was just how the joust 
jority dark horse vote, and did a fitted out in silk and satin blankets ended.
fine job. incidentally. All the mug-'and head coverings, pawed the sod. The chapter wishes to thank King 
wumps came over to his side, 'nervously at the opposite ends of John for stepping in after his sign- 
Thanks Chuck, and you too Nan the field. Sitting erectly atop each mg of the Magna Carta at Kaukau- 
for doping his ginger ale. The pled- horse was a man, clad in wonder- ,na.
ges were led up to the band stand fu^y fitted armor of the most won- • » • . C. G.
by their escorts and presented with derous shades of silver and gold. Helta Tau Della
gold Alpha Chi compacts. Jim my Th** crowd which lined the edges In past and present years Law- 
Janies and his crew supplied the of the jousting place became more it nee has been blessed with such 
mood music. active as the appointed time drew organizations as the AYD, the SEC,
Any members of the football near — the time for the charge the LUC and the ETC. Now a new 
squad who would like to assist Al to begin. ¡alphabetical club is soon to bo on
pha Chi in winning the title in its' "Odd’s - bodkins" cried Earl Shy- the lips of every person between
game uith the hard tackling A Djiock Walecka. "M l wager a tup- here and Oconomo........... Chicago.
Pi's, please come, with kidskin pence that Richard dc Dimon tilts ' We are refering to the “R ” club, 
knuckles in hand, and give us some the red rascal in a thrice.” It might be interesting to note the
pointers. Official pre-game diet The throng gasped at this wild me ans by which this club was con- 
ronsists of Whcatic coupons on ry-,spending and glanced hurriedly at ceived. This might be a shock to a 
ci j.sp. ,the Earl’s crest, a tightly closed few of the more learned students
We’re sorry to have disappoint- fist, emblazed 011 a huge dollar in Religion............ the club was ac-
*-d numerous requests from chap- sign, to see that it had not been tually initiated by an act of God. 
ler members for the piano artistry changed. ¡Here we will pause while the athe-
*.f our friend, "just one of the boys The Red Knight wins.” cried >«ts constult their manifestos con- 
in the band” who entertained. I Friar Vricsman in reply to the ceming the probability of Div- 
really mean it. when we had our Earl’s astounding statement. “ My me Conception of Clubs, 
informal musicale at the beginning letter sweater that he w ins!" In its first Special Communique
t>f the school year. He’s taken up A trumpet blared! A cymbal the "R ” set forth these following
clashed! Parker the chicken-heart- viewpoints for the information of 
ed had given the signal to begin, the "reading” public:
Even a wayward magician, one 1. *'R” consents to abide by the
The force of “ R ” has already! (Turn to Page 5)
plumbing, we hear.
Alpha Delta PI
The big news this week is the 
A I) Pi formal, Saturday night, 
8:30 to 12:30, at the Conway. J im ­
my James will play. Mr and Mrs. 
Branch, Mr. and Mrs. Rowe, Mr. 
Fifer and Miss Crow are our chap­
erones. 'Twould be real nice if ev­
eryone tries to arrive by 10:30.
Our piano needs tuning The L 
K. needs a piano, too
Because of a pint bf blood donat­
ed by 1 >elta Tau Delta, in the per­
son of O K. Johnson, Fifi is im- 
proving. Many thanks 
Delta (¿amnia 
The annual pledge party is slated 
to come off Saturday at 7:30 in 
the form of a Treasure Hunt. 
Pledges, actives, and their dates 
* il l seek out the •’treasure” and 
return to the D O. rooms for re­
freshments and dancing.
Lineament and Absorbine Jr. 
seem to be f;u*;t replacing Chanel 
No. 5 as the football practices get 
into high speed. However, as Uncle 
Sam decided that he needed Webb 
Horn more than the D G .'s  did, 
Larry Pooler is now taking over as 
backfield coach.
Kappa Alpha Theta
Remember, go to the Wild Kat, 
Atomizer game Saturday. October 
21
Kappa Delta
Our latest addition to the active 
chapter is Jcanine Williams who 
we initiated last Friday afternoon.
Coming up Saturday is our fall 
party. We re having a hayride and 
then dancing afterward at the Con­
gregational church in the Pine 
Room. Music will be furnished by 
fifty famous bands.
P I Beta Phi
Newly elected pledge officers 
We: President. Mary Lou Belling- 
b tan , Vice Pres., Lois Litchficld;
You'd Love Those.
V\ Í¡N  )/<
v  F L A T T IE S
S t y le d  b y . . .
15«
♦ of
MAH ORDE*
RED 
or 
WHITE 
$0LE
Girl»! Saddles are the "rave" of the campus . . .  especially 
these "Flatties" with the popular one-piece "Athletic** 
sole and heel. Smart for class in your choice of colors.
116 E. COLLEGE AVE., APPLETON, W IS .
S T U D E N T S
LEARN 
TO DRIVE
— the —
EASY METHOD WAY
Recommended and Approved 
by Police and Sheriff 
Deportments Every 
where.
Dual Control Training Car
Our complete dual control places
th« students at ease and permits
them to learn to drive without ten- --
•ion or nervousness, therefore they
g iiin  confidence and competence
•flsily and quickly. H  i S i J  l l
★ Licensed Professional In- (2 ( B B FH )§  
struction \^\ C555SRS /  7
★ Graduate, Auto DriverT . . - . . n  BAST METHOD 7Training School \ I *C (
★ Guaranteed Results Ob­
tained.
Let us teach you how to drive safely. Remember 83% 
of all accidents occur on straight roads under good driv­
ing conditions. Our specialized training includes oil 
phases of driving —• Open Highway, Night Driving,
Traffic , Parking, etc.
FOR DETAILS CALL TRI-CITY GARAGE AT —
A p p l e t o n ,  D i a l  3 - 4 4 4 1
Ask for Louis Grishober, Instructor
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B a c c h u s ’ C h i l d r e n
what if women Children of Bacchus Delight
were in control? i/n Campus Greek Fes,ivi,ies
How would men feel if suddenly 
they had no vote and women ran 
everything? Everything — finally, 
completely female. In the October 
issue of Ladies Home Journal, Ju ­
dith Chase Churchill tosses that 
question to a forum of famous men 
in her article “ If Women Were in 
Control”. Here is a cross-section 
of their answers.
STRINGFELLOW BARR: Wo­
men would insist that the Amer­
ican “economic system” should 
stop being a slogan, should be­
come a system and should be­
come economical.
JACQUES BARZUN: Why ask us 
to imagine a condition which is al­
ready in effect, except for the 
vote which men still retain.
GEORGE CALLUP: I do think 
there would be less corruption in 
government and more efficient ser­
vice if women were in charge.
JAM ES F. BENDER, Ph.D.: I 
believe we would be better off than 
we now are. Our researches indi-j 
cate that the female sex is: more 
intelligent, more peace - loving 
more prudent in the management 
of money, and less eccentric.
J . EDGAR HOOVER: I believe 
if women took a more active 
part in civic, state and national 
affairs, a greater security and 
progress would inevitably follow.
HOWARD DIETZ: Women will 
give us charm in government. I 
think that might save the world.! 
Charm doesn’t negate tough-mind- 
edness. It's a combination of man­
ners, smiles and diplomatic consi­
deration of the other fellow.
MARK HANNA: I think war 
would fade away. Women have no 
desire to see their homes broken 
Dp, their men roaring off on some 
dubious crusade.
NORMAN CORWIN: The rec­
ords show that until recently, at 
leaist, representatives (of the male 
sex) have not made out any too 
well. I cannot imagine the female 
of the ¡species doing worse. I
RUBE GOLDBERG: If women 
were in charge, they'd talk the 
world to death. Therefore I think 
the world is better off being run 
by dumb, homely men than it 
would be if it were run by beauti­
ful, intelligent women.
IRW IN  SHAW: Absolutely the 
worst thing I can think of — the 
world would be exactly the same 
* * *
Hmmm. . and who said chiv­
alry was dead? — Ed.
Plan Alumni M eetings 
At St. Paul and Racine
Meetings of Lawrence college 
alumni at St. Paul and Racine have 
been set for October 20 and 25, 
respectively.
President Nathan M. Pusey, Vice- 
President Ralph J, Watts and Rob­
ert S. Wood, admissions counsel­
lor, will attend. Questions of job 
placement, admissions, and con­
struction work will be discussed, j
Sim ilar meetings are being plann­
ed for later dates.
(Continued from Page 4)
tion blanks may be obtained at 
lyour local rendering emporium.
•'R'\ . . .
Phi Delta Theta
If the Phi's are looking smooth 
these days, it probably is because 
they are getting free shaves from 
Harry and Les, the new Shave- 
master demonstrators that are 
staying in the house. At least no 
one has had their neck cut.
Great football game last week­
end — and was the social commit­
tee surprised at the turnout for the 
open house afterwards. Seems a 
mistake was made in announcing 
it, and everybody came instead of 
just the alums. Nuff said!
The farewell party for Webb 
Horn last Saturday was well at­
tended, but we are hoping we can 
have these good times without any 
more good-byes. Try and catch up 
to me in North Korea.
Good-bye till next week, and 
don’t forget to send in your vote 
on the record playing contest! 1 
still don’t think that Groff's is the 
loudest.
Phi Kappa Tau
Phi Kappa Tau added two new 
names to the growing list of act­
ives. This activation took place in 
our basement at a late hour, one 
night last week. We wish to thank 
the new actives for bringing the 
house back after they had hidden 
it.
Last Sunday afternoon we had 
a tea in honor of our house-mother, 
Mrs. Moss. We were very pleased 
at the excellent turnout.
We have seen nothing of the cat 
that was boarding here last week. 
I guess we don’t serve the right 
kind of cat food.
Sigma Phi Epsilon
“Good deal!” This week our do­
micile hag been the scene of the fol­
lowing activities:
Pledges “Ike” Spangenberg and 
Orv Koepke have honored us daily 
with their presence as bus-boys;
Colman and Lindstrom have kept 
our thirst for music squelched; 
each member was given twenty- 
six envelopes to address; to a man
and women, we attended the First ate from Arkansaw, Wisconsin, 
Methodist Church last Sunday.!has beon handed an “L.A.-3” of 
Keough and SteinbCcker, especial-
Curtiss Leaves 
For Shihuahua
Will be Missionary, 
Teacher in Mexico
Joyce M. Curtiss, a 1950 gradu-
The Lawrentian 3
Friday, Oct. 20, 1950
ly, were absorbed in the content 
of the sermon.
Let it be known that we will soon 
be active, for our tools are now on 
the way.
You remember what it was with 
those hot box sessions a few weeks 
ago, eh? It seems that Murdock 
and Knutson are hot — Boxing for 
L, U. C. at our house. They’re 
good boys — glad-handers with 
lots of pressure. One of our boys 
even offered his shirt for the cause.
Our usual Monday night debate 
decathlon was postponed until Wed­
nesday. One of the subjects discus­
sed (under new business) was, 
“The situation of the coffee bean
the Methodist church for three 
years of Christian service in Latin 
America. She will leave soon for 
Shihuahua, Mexico, where she will 
teach English and music in con­
nection with mission work.
Miss Curtiss was one of 91 young 
men and women who completed 
the orientation course this summer 
at Hartford, Connecticut. They 
spent six weeks in intensive study 
with outstanding spiritual leaders 
and interpreters of language and 
culture. Dr. Floyd Shacklock, form­
er professor at Drew Theological 
in Brazil and its bearing to the in- Seminary and missionary to Japan, 
dividual members of Sig Ep” . Next|was director. The Rev. Murray 
week, provided that our old busi- Dickson> missionary to Bolivia, 
ness about campus affairs doesn t . . . . . . .
take too long, we hope to begin a-was dean of the L.A.-3 group, 
discussion on fruits and nuts. | The class was the largest since 
We pledged Marshall “Bud" the group-training program began 
Field. jin 1948 with sixty candidates for
“See Y a” . Japan. Thirty-eight are replace-
(A superior type of Kibitzing was ments for J-3s and 55 are L A.-3 
offered this week by Luke Williams 
and Bob Van Kirk)
"firsts.” One A-3 (Africa for three 
years) also completed the course, 
jbut the A-3 group is now being 
selected for training next summer, 
along with replacements for the 
group in India.
Candidates came from Canada 
and 29 states of the United States. 
Seventy-eight are representatives 
of the Methodist church. Thirteen 
for Japan represent other church­
es: Northern Baptist Convention, 
Reformed Church of America, 
Evangelical and United Bretheren 
church: Evangelical and Reform­
ed church and the United Church 
of Canada.
R I C H M O N D
C L E A N E R S
D ia l 4 - 4 2 3 4
1 0 8  S. Oneida
M e e t  T h e  G a n g
AT
H a r v e s t  T i m e !
P u t  th e  h ay seed  h ack  in  
y o u r  h a ir  a n d  p o l is h  u p  
th a t  f id d le .
Wotch for US!
2 4  H o u r  D e v e l o p i n g
K O D A K S  ond S U P P L I E S  
G R E E T I N G  C A R D S
I d e a l  P h o t o  S h o p
208 E. College 
Noor the Campus
O u e t o w ' s  B e a u t y  S h o p
2 2 5  E. College Ave. Phone 4-2131
At Lawrence . . .
A  r o o m  i s n ’ t  c o m p l e t e  w i t h o u t  
p i e s ,  t a r t s ,  a n d  r o l l s
f r o m
LARSON’S PIE SHOP
COMING 
UP! !
A Real 
Taste Treat!
We've earned our 
reputation for the 
very finest food and 
service. Come in to­
day!
M urphy's R estaurant
| 219 E. College Are.
S T U D E N T 'S . . .
L I G H T  N O O N D A Y  L U N C H E S  
SO D A S •  SU N D A ES •  SO FT  DRINKS
SERVING BREAKFAST at 8 : 1 5  A. M.
COSMETICS
PRESCRIPTIONS
VOIGT’ S D R U GS T O R E
134 E. College Ave.
G I R L S ’  K N O W M l
There's nothing like genuine
FAM OUS SH O ES
F o r  A c t i v e  S c h o o l  W e a r
Spalding 
"M iss Chief" 
LOAFERS 
Antique Brown 
Sizes 4 to 10
$ 7 .9 5
\ Look for the Spalding t*  
I nome that proves it au- ! 
j thentic! j
The Original 
Spa Iding Saddles 
Brown & W hite 
or
Black & White 
Sizes 4 to 10
$ 9 .9 5
—  S o ld  f.x c lu  l iv e ly  O n ly  a t  —
P o n d  S p o rt S hop
133 E. College Ave. Dial 3-1056
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T o  M e e t  C a r l e t o n
O n
F o r
G r i d i r o n ;  V i e  
S e c o n d  W i n
Game Rates Toss-1 
After Grinnell Defeat
Up
Tomorrow afternoon the Law­
rence College Viking* will attempt 
to notch their second Midwest con-,*'e^ - Neal Marshall also played a
fifth man in in GrinneU's back-
forencc win when they encounter 
Carleton College at Northfield, 
Minnesota.
In conference engagement* to 
date the Vikes have split even 
in two games while C’arlelon has 
also split even. Knox defeated 
Laurence 34-7 and they heat the 
Carls SI-14. Grinnell was defeat­
ed by* the Vikes 314 and by 
f'arleton 21-19. On the basis of 
having met the same opponents 
and by comparison with the 
scotch  the game ra te s  as  a toss- 
up
laiwrcnce rebounded well from 
their defeat at the hands of Knox 
and bounced thornselve-. back into 
the title picture by downing Grin-
T h e  P r e s s  B o x
BY B ILL FERGUSON
Last weekend was a time of real 
significance to both the Lawrence 
football and cross-country teams. 
The 34-6 licking which the Vikings
splendid game and he was a con­
stant source of 
trouble to the 
Pioneers. Tack­
les Lou Meyer 
and Bill Nit- 
zsche also play­
ed well and 
they threaten 
to spell trouble I
for Carleton. by Skid Rohe
Ray Spangen- Bud Inglis, Lawrence’s bespec-
berg played the tacled cross-country runner, cer-
best game of tainly has disproved the old athletic
. .  . career a« axiom that you must be a star inhis pass snaruig was coupled with.
his defensive play. Bill Cerny dW !h,t!h !rho<’1 be,are you Can m0’'*
D e W itt  In g l i i
Cinder, Swim 
Ace Disproves 
Athletic Axiom
by their victory over St. Olaf; fol­
lowing that will be the game with 
championship-seeded Ripon (they 
will be trying extra hard to spoil 
handed the Pioneers from Grinnell jour homecoming); up-and-coming 
was a surprisingly pleasant rever-j Beloit will be the next opponent, 
sal of form from the bad licking and the Vikes will have to face a 
taken by the Blue and White at homecoming down in Beloit, 
the hands of Knox. After the de­
feat by Knox the Vikes were fig­
ured to be out of the race for 
championship honors, but the abil­
ity to bounce back, which was  ^
demonstrated so well last Saturday, 
has changed the picture, and once, 
again the team could come through! 
with a good season. However, no* 
one would want to go out on a t
Coe will be the last team and 
a tough one in view of the fact 
that they pulled a big upset by 
beating Ripon 19-13 in one of the 
first games of the season. The 
teams are well enough matched 
this year so that Lawrence could 
win all of them, or perhaps even 
lose them.
It would be an almost impossible
Webers
a fine job of placekicking. Except 
for the la.st attempt his extra
Dell For the first time this year points were all good and his kick 
the Vike offense showed some 0ffs gave his teammates time to 
punch. They not only ground out Rol down and make the tackle.
yardage on the. just as last week's game was 
ground but also vital to the I.awrence champion- 
showed a better s),ip hopes so will tomorrow's
a name for yourself in the college 
sports world. The little-Viking with! 
the big stride has already won 
four Lawrence monograms and will 
lie after another three this year.' 
Bud has done all this and yet he 
never competed in any type of 
athletics while attending Appleton
passing attack game he important. A defeat from 
than they had here on in would all but extinguish 
to date. I he uny thoughts that the Vikes have 
fact that Grin- a t>out retaining the crown. Coach 
nell rolled up Heselton will probably stick to his 
regular line-up tomorrow. but 
with many of the reserves coming
Meyer
t w e n t y -  
t h r e e  first 
downs is not so 
bad when it is 
realized that 
they m a d
Lawrence college's football team,
PV  .1r  defense stiffen-at tackles, Reinicke and Webers
lh r  b,u® * ”d whlU* *eemed to the Ruards> and Born at center, 
mist many tackles when they ap-|wUh Haas> Boya> Bigford and 
parently had the Pioneer men Shjelds ,n the backflcId.
•topped, but once they got near
.conn« territory the tackle, -ere R e s e a r c h
For the fourth time in as m a n y ^  I a* 
games the Vikes will have to halt C V Q I U Q T in C J  V ^O U T S G S
■ T-formatlon offense. C .p t .ln  and „  _  , , p> _ Drak(,
Last year as a junior, Bud won 
letters in three sports, cross-coun-1 
try, track and sw’imming. This fall, 
as one of th*» top men on Coach
A. C. Denney's defending Midwest inspired by a Dad’s crowd, turned
Conference cross-country cham- back a ftne Grinnell college grid
alone fast it is to be exnected that pions’ In*Us wU1 ^  attem»tinK to outfit last weekend on the Whiting
S t m  wUI e m p to / tM n j iw e  his el<'VFn,h * " ;« * «  *“ *  34 e »>" « “. . . . .  , the conference meet. Right now, > Vikes’ first in conference play thismen on both offense and defense (|)e „ v# foo, -gh| inch di!Urec.| JV<. , ^ n ' ‘ lsl m P y
rence scored first on a one 
yard buck by Bruce Bigford cap
they e  Ti,e starting liru-un will nrobiblv * . “ ‘»‘•"'-• seasonmost of their yardage around mid consist of. p awer and s ja c e  ranks as the number four man Lawr
Hrld Whenever C rinn .ll got near NUzarhe a n d 'M e ^ r  on-,ho U,wrenc-e W f .  . - U««* »
limb and pick the Vikes to c o m e ,task to pick a really outstanding 
through with all victories and an- player from the game last week 
other championship. for the victory was one which wat
The game with Carlton tomorrow gained by the combined efforts of 
will be a tough one, as evidenced entire team. Everyone seemed
to be sharper than in previous 
games, and the combined increase 
in the quality of performance 
really added up when the score 
was counted.
It is obvious that the Vikes just 
don’t have the defensive strength 
which they have had in past years, 
and if they are going to win con­
sistently, they will have to put on 
a good offensive show. The entire 
backficld ran wrell and seemed to 
work well as a unit.
The running of Rruee Bigford 
was top-notch, and the speed 
which he had came in handy 
when he did get into the clear 
on one touchdown sprint. Shields 
ran well from the right half spot, 
and the extra effort Phil Haas 
had to put out in order to run 
on a bad ankle cannot be dis­
counted. Dick Boya’s blocking 
didn’t leave anything lacking. 
The ends, both offensively and 
defensively showed that they have 
learned much, and the center of 
the line remains strong.
However, the defensive work was
Gridmen Defeat 
Grinnells Outfit 
With 34-6 Win
Bigford, Haas, Boya 
Aid Vikes in First 
Win of Conference
Next spring. Bud will turn to the ping a 37 yard march. Bill Cerny poor in spots and Kingery of Grin- 
cindcr track where last year he split with a fine running and pass- nell was giving the Vikes a hcad- 
was the Vike* number one tw’o ing attack to score and narrow the ache all day. Coach Heselton is 
miler. Inglis topped an outstanding margin to 7-6. ■ still lacking a really fast backfield
season by capturing second place• Lawrence struck right back in man and apparently that want 
in the two mile run at the con- the second period with Captain j isn’t going to be satisfied this year, 
ference meet. His best performance, phii Haas going around end for Saturday's work was really en- 
at the distance was a very credit- three yards, and Dick Boya’s score couraging and should indicate to 
able 10 05. 1 ^  a quarterback sneak. Ray Span- Lawrence fans what the Vikes can
Between cross-country and track genberg set up the first touchdown do.................the schedule is mighty
seasons, the Lawrence senior man- on a iong pas8 from Haas. Guard tough, the breaks can go either 
seventeen itm „ i0„a l- ¿ „ d j ; , .  to conducting ! !£ *  Blue , im  Webers ,hcn «covered a way ao keep your finger, crossed
( J l t - * . „ .  f r ‘* ,. T <'arCh Project, to deter-j F in d  is a member of Phi Kappa
lion and pessimism of coach Wal-! , courses included in Its T, u SOPj„| fraternity, and belongs
te. Mass, Carleton I, capable of cure‘culum are actually doing "the 
coming up with some excellent
Halfhack, Gordon Meyer, will lead 
•  group that includes 
lettermen against the Vtkes tomor­
row. Despite the pre season cau
university, through the office of in-
........... .. ...........•’ — ...» to Fta Sigma Phi, a society for
job they were set up to do, ac*|classical language students. He al-
football as they demonstrated cording to Donald G. Wallace, di-
Grinnell Pioneer fumble following again.
the kickoff to set up the third op- The lopside victory of the Vikes
portunity. ¡over the Grinnell cross-country
Lawrence came back after the team has merely reaffirmed the 
half-time intermission to score brand of champions which was rel-
---- —• -» w  . .. ... v  - , so is a member of the Spanish again with Bigford scoring on a'egated to them at the beginning
•gainst Grinnell. The Carls, like " * CO': club Who said anything «bout highjIong 38 yard run. Cemy added his of the season due to the fact that
most other teams in the confer- .. . cours „ * h *d . ’ ‘ .school athletic aces? ¡fourth straight conversion to make every one of the lettermen on last
ence, take particular delight in de .,0lir mUu^  nrn^ t. i J  . .  - ,the score after three perkKis. Law-jyears squad was scheduled to re- 
feating Lawrence and they will be'
plenty high for tomorrow’s game.
"Our study, projected over the dence about Drake students as a •>« r
next few years, will be an attempt group. Individual summaries of the/* 11^. “ ’. •
M o s t "the riirip'tlin"hViT »" T  to find out from students, alumni, results of the tests will be made1 F° lloI ' inf J * terrif,c nm  of»lost or tne carleton boys remem- ,__ , .. .. .. . . . .. . .. yards by Haas. Lawrence scoredi.«t «»11« ,, faculty and others if the courses and supplied to those who parti-,:. , . vUer last years 20-6 defeat at the llts last touchdown on a 22 yard
In a sense, the summaries will l!ass P1*^ ,ro" '  Carl Shields to end
turn for action again.
hands of Lawrence and they will 
be gunning to get even.
In la«t week's victory over 
Grinnell it Is hard to single out 
an) Vike for distinguished ser­
vice. because everybody looked 
good. On offense, however. It 
was the running of sophomore 
fulltiark Itruec Bigford that 
caught everyone’s eye. Time and 
time again he would spring 
through the hole» for large gains. 
Phil llaas, captain and halfback, 
was again the outstanding play­
er on the field. Despite a very 
had ankle Haas did everything 
and did It Just a little bit better 
than anyone else. He made key 
tackles and key runs', and in 
general he was all over the field. 
His mere presence on the field 
g iv e s  the team a big lift and tt 
Ik a pleasure to watrh him play. 
Dick ltoya Is the unsung hero of 
the backfield. Roya in addition 
to calling the plays did an ex­
cellent Job of blocking, evpeelal- 
ly downficld, and he came up 
several timrs from his safety 
position to make slashing tack­
les. Phil Montross, although not 
getting into the game until late, 
coupled some nifty running with 
fine defensive ball and it looks 
like Montross will see a lot of 
aotion tomorrow.
In the line it again was •'Moose'* 
Webers who 
“ Moose” was generally
attempt w’as no good.
their freshman and sophomore ... .. .....
years are actually as effective as provide a mid-point checkup in t h o j tX ™ l>oin 
we think they are,” Wallace said, college careers of those tested.
Replies on the material made by They should be of value In plan* 
students will be kept confidential ning future courses of study here,” 
and will be used to provide evi-,Wallace pointed out. Harriers Rout 
Grinnell: 16-47
Helgeson, Elsberry, 
Sievert Tie for First
The Vikes have eight top men 
who should carry the Blue and 
White team to victory all through 
the season. Captain Bill Sievert, 
Paul Elsberry and Don Helgeson 
are leading the way. and the re­
serve strength Is strong dow'n 
the line too. Bud Inglis, Bob Hill. 
Sonny Meltz, Wayne Boslika and 
Larry Nelson could he a good 
team even without the other three 
top runners.
It is unfortunate that more fans 
don’t get out to see the meets this 
year because this Is the best cross­
country squad which Lawrence has 
ever had and quite likely will have 
for some time. The efforts which 
these fellows put out certainly de- 
The Vike harriers did it again, ¿¡ervc more student support than 
Last Saturday morning Coach Den- the few people who show up for 
ny s boys completely routed Grin- meets. So. keep an eye on the 
nell 16-47 over the Lawrence schedule and make it a point to be 
course. Lawrence placed 1. 2. 3, out there for the next contest.
4 and 6 against Grinnell’s 5, A ,---------- -- ---- - ._____  _____
10. 11 and 12. as they have been the last two
Sievert. Helgeson and Elsberry Saturdays Lawrence will definitely 
displayed great running in finish- be strong enough this year to slic­
ing in a three way tie for first cessfully defend their conference 
¡place. Their time of fifteen minutes title. Lawrence has the.same team 
and forty seconds was very good back this year that they won the 
for the three mile course and would conference title with last year, 
have been much better had they Tomorrow morning the Vike har- 
bcen pushed at all by Grinnell riers will run against Carleton Col- 
Fourth and sixth place were gar- lege at Northfield, Minnesota as 
ncred by the good running of In- part of Carleton’s Homecoming 
glis and Meltz Taylor of Grinnell celebration. The Carleton runner*
who placed fifth and w’as supposed should not give our boys too much 
Standouts on this year's cross country team  are from left to to hnve civcn our bo>'3 a tough trouble in view of the fact that they 
gain was loose rjgh t standing, Bud Inglis, El wood Horstm an, captain  b ill for indlviflual laurels appar- only have one returning letter-
______ . . _  . -“ l “  Si overt and Don Helgesor, Kneeling are Wayne Boshko. A,- °0~  b'  ‘h° ^ "n sV
*om ol the pile-ups and was tho den Horstman, Clorence M cltr ord Bob Hill. | if our thin clads continue to run d'ubt cud in another VlkJ victory
*  ■
Betas are First 
In First Round 
Of Grid League
Delts, Phi Delts, Betas 
Win W eek's Games; 
Indies Out of Running
After games of Tuesday, * Beta 
Theta P i was on top of the heap, 
the first round of the Interfrater­
nity touch football league conclud­
ed. Holding an undefeated record 
so far, the Betas have showed that 
they can beat everyone in the 
league, and will be out to show 
that they can do it again.
The Indies, by virtue of a for­
feit, were dropped from loop play, 
and their place has been taken by 
the Institute. Any games involving 
the Institute, however, are exhibi­
tions. In the one game they have 
played, they were defeated by the 
Delts 19-0.
Games of Thursday, Oct. 12. 
Betas — 35, Phi Delts — 0
In the most lopsided game of the 
year thus far, the Betas romped 
over a Phi Delt team hampered 
by defensive lapses and the loss 
J im  Boldt early in the game. Boldt 
was running for a touchdown and 
fell, turning his ankle, on the four 
yard line. The same old story of 
Chuz Wilson to Ward and Robert­
son was the Phi Delt Waterloo. 
Delts — 16, Phi Taus — 0
This game brought together the 
hitherto undefeated Phi Taus and 
the once beaten Delts. The Delts 
scored quickly, and added a safety 
and another touchdown before the 
half, and both teams were score­
less in the second half. Although 
playing on even terms in the later 
portions of the game, the Phi Taus 
were never in what could be called 
scoring position. Delt touchdowns
Mace Recognizes Scholarship, 
Leadership in Honored Men
By Ray Nelson
Although scholastic achievement The Mace, therefore, is an hon­orary organization and does notis the primary interest of any ed , .. . . .. .
no tiona l institution, the llberrr 11 rUc,p!,le “s an acllvc nu'mber 
arts curriculum is also designed to college functions. Ihe purpose
Freshmen Run 
LaCrosse; Meet 
Wausau High
Turn in Good Time 
In Practices; Chance 
To Win Both M eets
Last Tuesday afternoon the Law-
! F r id a y ,  O c t .  2 0 ,  1 9 5 0
Brendemihl, Winslow Jones, Jam es 
Hoel, Charles Morris, Richard 
Lynch, John Keil and Heino Hein* 
so. These boys wear the green T» 
shirts of the freshmen team which 
means that they have had the best 
times in two time trials which 
Coach Denny has held over tho 
¡last two weeks. These trials are 
, held over a two mile course, and 
'each week these eight boys have
The Lowrentian 7
develope the moral character and of Mace, according to its constitu­
t e  leadership abilities of the stu- tion. “ is that: ‘ members should 
dents. attempt to promote the welfare of
I In 1911 Lawrence College decid- the College, to stimulate leader- 
ed to recognize and honor the ship, and to develop a scholarly 
jSenior men who had demonstrated attitude in the student body” , 
outstanding scholarship and lead-! Each year six junior men and
ership abilities. At that time the three senior men are “tapped” for against ..... ....................... ..............
.entire student body elected the six Mace at Convocation. This honor Crosse State Teachers’ college. The tornorrow or uny future meets 
senior men whom they felt best is not conferred in an abitrary meet was run too late for this wou^  they please contact Manag- 
exemplified the liberal arts tradi- fashion. Each candidate must ful- week's press but the results will "  Harr* Elesreet at the Beta 
jtion of scholarship, leadership, and fill the stringent rules governing bc ¡n noxt week’s paper. Tomorrow House, 
usefulness, and thereby created membership. The student must »he freshmen will run aeainst Don 
(the society of The Mace ,have a cumulative scholastic a v e r ^ S ^
■ age of at least 1.75. He must be<Hnrriers over our course at 11'15 
Wllson to Green an outstanding student leader and a m . The races will ^  held over a 
ana uiossor. must be of unquestionable moral
;to successfully defend their green 
rence college freshmen cross-coun-, shirts in order to wear them the 
try runners got their first taste of following week, 
college competition when they ran 1 If anyone would be at all interest- 
the freshmen from La ed in he,PinK 1o rui\ °"  this mcet
Gaines of Tuesday, October 17. 
Phi Delts — 7, Sig Kps — « the
unquestionable oral two mile course.
character. He must have an all- The boys that will carry
i a _____ i„„„ . .. .* round development; possessing freshmen’s hope for victory are!
Phi ramp hai>k v n in tact and strength of personality. Robert Zimmerman, Frederick)
Delt* came ° °n ,  the and displaying wide and genuine!------------------------------ ,final half to score on a pass from inlcrest and participation in cam .
Osborne to Shook and make the!pus ¡¡f0
extra point. The Sig Eps came back The presont rncmbers of Mace 
I to score later, but that all-import-'nre Don Petersen, pres Don 
ant point eluded them and they Churchill, scc Dick Bickle> Georgc 
could not pick up another touch- ChandIcr| p aul Elsberry anU Bob 
down and lost the first one point Sorenson. There are also sevoral 
decision of the league this year. honorary members including. Sen.
Betas — 14. Phi Taus — 0
Appleton's Smartest 
Card, Book and 
G ift Shop
Wiley, Coach A. C. Denny, Dr. P.
R E L A X
with
A Current Magazine 
The latest Book 
A Good Pipe . . . 
and Your Favorite Tobacco 
from
JE R R Y  SC H L E IS'
BOOK STORE
310 E. C ollege Ave.
| Fighting for a chance to remain w Gllberi and Dr N M Pusey ; 
in the running for the title a stub- Therc ig also one member of tho! 
born Ph, Tau team held the pow- facuity who was a member of lerful Betas to a 0-0 tie at inter- Mace while a student at Lawrence | 
mission time. In the second half. Georpe Walter, dean of men, was1 
however, the Betas began to click ejected to Mace in 1935 and served 
and scored twice, holding the Taus' jtR president in 1936> 
scoreless. A week ago tied for first, { ^  name .-Mace.. was chose
Taus have not scored a for (his society because from earli- 
poont in their last two games. |est times it has been the gymbo,
1 Beta 7  Vi PHI Del* 7  j ' of authority and the emblem of
'neit « ii sir Ep i 4 power.
Phi T»u S «/Ind ies  •  5 —
i * Forfeited itk r la le , place being taken i
by Institute.
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Marx Jewelers
212 E. College Ave.
JOHNSON SAYS: WE LEAD —  OTHERS FOLLOW
NO SHOES ARE TOO FAR GONE 
FOR US TO FIX 'EM
Perhops they look hopeless to you. But don't throw them awa.vl 
Drop in and let us take a look. Chances are they can be made 
to look like new for additional months of wear.
HAT CLEANING —  SHOE SH IN ING
O  H  N  S O N  ’ S
S H O R  P E B U I L D E P S
123 E. College Ave. We Call and Deliver Dial 4-2639
Memorial Drive 
Florists
M u n i s  f o r  H o m e c o m i n g
to avoid disappointment 
please place your orders early with
A n i t a  H i g g i n s  o r  D i c k  S w e n s o n
Our Campus Representatives
MUMS
T r a d i t i o n a l  f o r  H o m e c o m i n g
Coll Tom Stienecker, 3-2234
i: i m
FREEMAN ¿jw
TUB FOOTWTiAB OP StTCFSSFl*. MI N
Tiikc it easy or step lively, you’ll 
find a wealth of comfort and service 
in these Jmart moccasins . . . with 
distinctive h;*nd • butted - seams 
. . . and cobbk bcwn "kick-off.”
10.95
to 12.95
Heckert Shoe Co.
S Th« Low rent ¡on Friday, Oct. 20, 1950
from the editorial board
F u r t h e r  C o m m e n t s  
O n  D o r m  D i n n e r s
In addition to our recent criticism of the Wednesday night dinner 
meeting programs at the freshman dormitories, the following construc­
tive suggestions might well be considered by those in charge of the pro* 
gram as an alternative to the plan now in effect.
Dormitory exchange «tinners should be reinstated, so that stu- 
dents boarding at Brokaw, Ormsby or Sage could exchange dinners 
on Wednesday evenings and Sunday noons. For those not familiar 
with this plan as carried out in the past, this means that a Brokaw 
resident could eat with bis girl at Ormsby while his buddy and 
his girl ate at Brokaw.
The dormitories could have guest night, perhaps one Wednesday per 
month, when non-residents would be invited to dinner. Any group of 
eight or a dozen students who would like to entertain a faculty member. 
tot example would submit his name to the dormitory steering commit­
tee. and he would be invited to dinner A fairly large number of guests 
could be invited on each of these evenings.
Occasionally, but not more than once a month, if a majority of resi­
dents approved, a speaker might be invited. The talk or discussion 
should take place after the meal is completed, and those not interested 
ought not be required to attend. Furthermore, the formal dross regula­
tion seems superfluous, as any neat appearance should be satisfactory. 
The customary evening dress rules would suffice.
prattle from  the ed ito ria l b o ard
by Glasner
I have enjoyed Mr. Gebert’s last 
few columns immensely, but there' 
is one thing which I think ought to 
be cleared u p : 
about these col­
umns. Mr. Ge­
bert’s writing 
has improved 
tremendou s 1 y 
since he began 
using a rather 
innocuous fel-: 
low for his 
ghost - writer 
— fellow nam ­
ed George Mc­
Neil. I think it 1
could calendar benefit more?
yr\y?Glasner
from the editorial board
more to college than book larnin'
Onee again a group of campus 
organizations, — the language 
clubs, the Lawrence Art associa­
tion and Sunset, are sponsoring a 
series of programs designed to fill 
a certain cultural gap in our col­
lege community.
The first two of this series have 
already been presented: a foreign 
film, "Brief Fncounter.” and a 
lecture by Aaron Bohrod. The third 
will bo given this Sunday at the 
Art center, an informal playing of 
the recordings of “Death of a Sales­
man
We believe that the most import­
ant single concept which a mature 
college student must grasp before 
it may be said that he truly under­
stands the meaning of the “ liberal 
arts” is this: there’s more to col­
lege than book larnin’.
Our thanks to the organizations 
who have come to this realization 
and are providing a program 
which wUl further enrich the cul­
tural activities at Lawrence. May 
we urge that all Lawrentians take 
advantage of the opportunities be- 
|ing offered.
I first started my cultivation 
of higher learning In a larger 
school-university, I think Is the 
correct technical term. It was a 
horrid place. No one knew any­
one very well — there were so 
many to know. Students were 
both afraid and contemptuous of 
their professors (or teachers) be­
cause they did not know them —.
I am Inclined to think the pro­
fessors felt somewhat the same 
about the students for the same 
reasons, but that is only an incli­
nation.
Oh. it was not a healthy place 
for the seed of wisdom tQ sprout, 
this university. The activities were 
very cliquish, very hard for any­
one not of one certain group or 
another to participate in, because 
there were so many students about. 
It seemed that the same people 
ran organization after organiza­
tion. or at least participated in 
the operation of many activities. 
This way a certain sameness ema­
nated gently from almost all extra­
curricular activities. There was, to 
be sure, some difference between 
the aesthetes and the athletes, yet
Social organizations on campus 
have found it increasingly difficult 
to schedule events since the begin­
ning of this year. A newly estab­
lished policy of the administration 
requires that all social functions 
must be scheduled on the calendar 
and that often not more than one 
event may be scheduled for a giv­
en date.. It has come to the at-] 
tention of this board that three of 
the five fraternities on campus are 
unable to hold their fall formals be­
cause of this restriction. Some sor­
orities are also unable to hold func-
even here was a sameness of at­
titude toward the non-participants.
Of course, some of the non-be- 
longers did not like this, but the 
best of these eventually were good 
enough (that is, talented enough) 
to belong to groups — then these 
former non-belongers still rebelled, 
but the rebellion shifted slightly 
and became against “convention” 
or some equally nebulous thing.
The other non-belongers were 
apparently misfits or just plain 
complainers who would never 
like anything except a soapbox 
upon which to complain. Strang- 
ly enough, they never did com­
plain or orate to anyone hut 
their Immediate friends — this, 
they said, was because they were 
afraid of being kicked out of 
school if they ever told the “true” 
state of affairs. So the die-hard 
non-belongers complained, but 
never told anyone the “ true” 
state of affairs.
Social pressure was a dreadful 
thing at this large school too. Girls 
probably had it the worst, living 
in the large dorms as they had to. 
A fellow could move out into town 
if he couldn’t take the pressure, 
but a girl was denied this privilege.
tions because no dates are avail­
able.
In principle the idea of schedul­
ing events in this manner is bene­
ficial to the student body. Howev­
er, is it not plausible that perhaps 
much of the time two or three 
events could be scheduled for the 
same events without causing a con- 
jflict?
We think that it is. Therefore, 
we advocate that campus organiz­
ations which do not present too 
great a conflict in student partici­
pation be allowed to schedule their 
I events on the same date.
Traditionally, girls are not very 
smart, so these girls were a little 
afraid of intelligence. And if it 
seemed as if some might be spring­
ing forth, either the girl stifled it, 
or her friends helped her remove 
the cancer. At the opposite end of 
the scale (the scale was noticably 
empty in the middle) were the aes­
thetes; they were intelligent to the 
point of empty absurdity. Both con­
ducts became fetishes — for their 
own sake, as it were.
All the people seemed to be­
have as though someone were 
watching them and taking notes 
on anything which might make 
them stand out, be it good, bad, 
or indifferent. This all seemed to 
be due to the weight of other’s 
real or imagined opinion —• which 
I guess, is part of social pres­
sure.
Well, that’s part of how bad it 
was at a big school — I am very 
happy to be here. Everything is 
just the opposite here. At Lawrence 
we’re honest about most things. 
We don’t have to rcbell, to fight 
our environment. It ’s natural and 
easy to be yourself and still " fit” 
with the school and the people in 
it.
beyond the ivory tower
by
Once upon « 
two tribes of
Gebert
time there 
people. One
were 
tribe
had fire, and the other did not. 
With the fire the tribe which pos­
sessed it was able to do many 
tilings, and these things made their
people, thereby acquiring the or­
ange magic and transporting It 
to their own land and people. 
This they prepared for. and this 
they set out to do.
However, news of this fierce plan
a  r e p u b l ic a n ’s th o u g h t  p ro ces se s :  
th e  m o d e r n  s o c ra tic  d ia lo g u e —
by Harry Clor ‘do you really think that the Com- and studying of this matter, he had
“Well, Steve, it looks like the munists have had much to do with no  ^ come across this strange in-
Re publicans are going to sweep the the making of our foreign policy?” V,°"'u * u
state this year.” ,.r* u .... , “Well, he stammered, “ if Ache-
Jake beamed as he spoke these Damn right. was the clever son jsn»t a r C(j sympathizer, why
...... - ------  -- - . . . .. , , |words, and Steve noticed that he rejoinder. “Now. I ’ve got a friend didn’t he get rid of Lattimore and
life more varied, more interesting, reached the ears of the fire-people, |ookt>d even more weii_fecj an(j in Washington, and he says that Jessup and all the other Reds in 
more comfortable, and more plea- and great was their alarm, and mort, self-satisfied than usual. things are just terrible down the State Department?”
saut than the lives of the people much was the consul that was 
in the tribe which did not have held. The chieftains of the fire- 
fire. people called together all their
The people of these two tribes ]pCOpje an(j prepared to march out 
all h.»d two arms, two tegs, one jn j 0  forcst antj mep( the ter- 
head. and many other part», al rjt>lo invaders. This they prepar- 
of which were the same in n‘*m * ed to do, and this they did. for 
her and kind •— and all of wnifh grcat was their courage. and
mighty was their resolution. 
Glorious was the appearance
h<
“Do you really think so. Jake?” ; there.”
functioned In the same manner. 
Thus they all had to eat and 
sleep. It would seem that the 
lives of the two peoples would 
be similar, and their pursuits 
would be carried on in pleasant
replied.
“ Damn right! The people are 
sick and tired of his administra­
tion’s playing along with Reds 
the way it has been. We’re bas­
ing our campaign on this. and 
we’re bringing Joe back home to 
do M.”
“But Jake, If the Communists 
have been influencing the State 
Department, how' do you account 
for the Marshall Plan and the
‘‘First of all,” Steve began 
heavily (He was incredibly bor­
ed. This all reminded him of 
playing ‘choo-choo train’ with his 
six year old nephew), “Latti-
Atlantic Pact—both supported by more has nothing to do with the 
the administration?“ | State Department, and so Ache-
“Aw, they had to do that—the son could hardly get rid of him.
ipressure over here was to great., Secondly, these men are not
Steve smiled. It was that ‘my- And besides. I'm  not so sure that Communists, and not one shred 
when all the fire-people with their God-not-this-again’ smile. He had ^ e  Marshall Plan is stopping the of positive evidence has been of- 
straight gleaming spears marched promised himself that he wouldn’t Reds anyway. Those strikes in fered to prove that they are. On 
chanting from the village, going talk about McCarthy any more—it France this year—and those Bri-‘ the contrary, if you were to read 
bravely to halt the foe, leaving was bad for his stomach. But. this tlsh Socialists. . . . ” j Lattimore’s books, you would seef t « *  V  , i t  c a v i n  v» c i o  u u l u i  i l a S l U  I l l c f V . l l . U U l ,  11115 •  •  •  | a  u v u m ,  j u u  n  u i u
harmony with one another. ua behind them only one person, a was an election year, and the Re- Steve sighed. The logic and con- all sorts of anti-Communist state-
[young boy named Molo, who was publicans were pushing McCarthy’s sistency of these arguments were ments and beliefs. As for Jes-it H.1M not so.
The two tribes were situated to remain in the village and keep fantastic charges for all they were to°  much for him. 
tome distance apart from each oth- anve the hallowed communal flame*worth, so he gritted his teeth and "You ’ve got to admit,” he be­
er in the dense forest, and thus from whence all fires sprang. ¡prepared to sacrifice his stomach *an* “that the Commies have
they came to do this or that little 
thing differently, and to believe 
this or that differently. In this 
manner it came about that each 
tribe thought the other tribe was 
its enemy, and in this way ani­
mosity developed.
However, because of the 
between them through the 
forest, no strife occurcd between 
the two tribes — though always 
there was tin* danger. But alas, as 
was said, one of the tribes became 
the possessor of fire — the orange 
and yellow magic which made their 
life greatly different, and more 
Comfortable, more pleasant and 
more varied than that of their 
neighboring tribe. And, woe, it was 
found that the forest, after all. was 
(•a lly  not very large
For three days and three nights for the party. 
Molo remained in the silent emp­
ty village, carefully tending the 
flame, mindful of his grave im ­
portant duty. However, on the 
fourth day Molo became restless.
He paced anxiously about the 
space em pty streets between the silent 
dense huts. He thought of his people, 
his family, and his friends, go­
ing to mert the fierce enemy, 
and he thought of himself, there 
In the village alone, doing noth­
ing to help them. As he sat brood­
ing he imagined he could almost 
hear the clashing of the weap­
ons. the battle shouts, and the 
waiting t f  the injured and the 
dying — his own people suffer­
ing — and he could not bear It.
Molo sprang to his feet, and look-
• Jake,” he said condescendingly, 
ricd along the dim paths, running'
not taken over Western Europe, 
and that the Administration pol­
icy was partially responsible for 
that. After all. a government
sup, he has been one of our most 
active fighters against the spread 
of Communism in East Asia.”
| Jake was still undaunted; he had 
read the Republican party pamph­
lets.
“Of course these guys act like 
anti-Communists — that’s good 
Red strategy.”
“But how do you know that a
as fast as he could. which is fighting the Reds in
Suddenly, however, Molo Europe and in Korea can hardly
stopped. He stood listening! Com- be considered communist.” 
ing toward him from afar he could “Who's fighting the Reds in man is a Communist unless he 
hear shouting and singing. It came Korea? Certainly not Acheson— 'acts like one or professes to be 
nearer. It was his people return- that, that. . .!” Jone?”
ing — singing victory chants and “Jake, who makes foreign policy] “Well,'' Jake hesitated, “where
gongs! Molo stood transfixed, lis-jin this country?”
toning to the rejoicing voices. It “Well........... ”
was suddenly clear what he had “ Isn't it the President 
done! Then his victorious people Secretary of State?” 
came upon him. and Molo began] “Well. . . .  I suppose so.”
and
The tribe that had no fire wished ¡nK determinedly toward the 
to have the orange magic for them-j dense forest, he knew what he 
selves, for from it they too could niust do.
have many benefits, and besides. n c hurriedly gathered his best 
they believed they rightfully de- gp^.ir and ax. quickly filled a pouch 
served the fire, for they were a w|thi provisions, and sprinting off 
far better people, as was their be- into the dense forest, he sped to aid which followed, and overwhelm- wouldn't have attacked.” he boom 
Hef, his people. Perhaps he could over- Ing was the woe in the hearts of ed
Thus It was that the leaders take them! Perhaps the struggle all the fire-people. for now. and But it was Acheson who argued ef the tribe of no fire conceived had not begun! And if it had. may- for evermore, they were no bet- so strongly for aid for Korea be­ef a great plan te march to the he yet could help! If it had be- ter than their fierce crude ene- fore the attack. ar\d it was the
to weep.
Great was the bitterness, and 
painful was the regret, and hea­
vy was the sadness when the 
procession arrived at the village, 
and saw that the fire was out— 
was dead, and grey, and cold. 
There was no way to rekindle it. 
and there was no more to be 
had. Thus, long and mean and 
cold were the many winters
there's smoke there’s fire!” He 
¡grinned triumphantly. . .like one 
the who has skillfully extracted him- 
¡self from a difficult position.
I Steve was dumbfounded. He 
| “Thank you.” said Steve grate- knew of no way to combat such a 
fully. “Then if Truman and Ache- powerful argument, 
son make foreign policy, it was Jake hastened to take advantage 
they who ordered our troops into of his opponent’s condition.
Korea, and it was their decision “ And furthermore,” he bubbl- 
which was responsible for our ed. “ the Democratic Party is run 
present victory.”
Jake hesitated. He was ruffled— ! 
but only temporarily.
“ If Acheson had kept our forces 
strong in Korea, the Commies
by a lot of corrupt labor bosses. 
Senator Wiley said so just the 
other night! He came to town 
with his loud speaker and told 
us what Americanism was and 
how happy he was to see us all. 
Why, he even shook my hand 
and said he was mighty glad that 
I was a Republican!”
Steve didn’t answer. He had a
land of the fire-people, and with then at least he could avenge mies. whom they always had so Republicans who voted it down.” feeling of utter helplessness But
their stone axea and spears, te his fallen comrades! Molo dashed despised. | Jake was confused It was obvl- he too was mighty glad that Jake
btedfeea the life Item  the fire- ion through the tangled forests, hur*t A comment on current affairs, ous that in all his vast reading was a Republican.
